
Sorrento Elementary School, SD83

PAC Meeting Minutes

Date: 09.27.2017
Time: 6:30 pm
Place: Sorrento Elementary School

Attendance:
Kristin Crossman trcrossman@shaw.ca
Angela Bourgeois angela.saruga@yahoo.com
Lindsay Davies lndavies@hotmail.com
Shannon Prosser shannon_bl@hotmail.com
Tammy Packer tpacker@telus.net
Chelsea Cyr cyr.family@live.ca
Brenda Hutchinson jbhutch@telus.net
Cathy Auld cathyauld@me.com
Jodi Garries jgarries@sd83.bc.ca
Shera Niewenhuizen sniewenh@sd83.bc.ca
Cindy Cameron-Cherry cindycameroncherry@gmail.com
Lindsay Blackstock lynziblackstock@gmail.com
Monica Seys monica@shuswapmarina.com
Stefanie Friesen stefaniefriesen@shaw.ca
Janine Charles janineleecharles@outlook.com

Executive PAC:
Janine Charles Chair
Kristin Crossman Co-Chair
Lindsay Blackstock Treasure
Monica Seys Secretary

1. Janine Charles, Chair of the PAC welcome everyone to the meeting
2. Jodi Garries, Principal of Sorrento Elementary School starts her presentation giving thanks to 

the PAC for a successful back to school BBQ, teachers were pleased and there were no 
negatives.

Jodi has given the PAC the school “Wish List” that will be revised on the next PAC meeting.
3. Start open discussion about the BBQ event, everyone is happy with the results. The PAC will 

repeat the event next year, even talking about doing something like this twice a year. One point 
mentioned at the meeting was the fact that some working parent were no able to attend, also 
thinking in maybe extending the event from 3:30pm to 6:00pm.

4. Janine Charles, Chair of the PAC open discussion for LICE problem at the school looking for 
ideas to minimize the problem and find a solution, she makes clear the LICE problem it's not a 
PAC responsibility.

There is an option of maybe repeating what was done last year with Shannon Prosser who works in the 
Health center and is also a parent at Sorrento Elementary school.

5. Angela Bourgeous presented $700 she collected by donation to the Sorrento Playground. The 
project include 2 pieces of equipment, both for $10,000.

6. Cross country ski will look for volunteers for October.
7. Cindy Cameron-Cherry turn to present information about Run-Jump-Throw initiative, 

everything is sorted out for October 17th, 18th and 19th. She will check with the person in charge 
to make sure Kindergarten students are included on the initiative.

8. Treasure report:



Sorrento Elementary School, SD83

Lindsay Blackstock open her presentation asking for a motion to change signatures for what everyone 
agreed it was necessary. Motion PASS Janine Charles (Chair), Kristen Crossman (Co-Chair), Lindsay 
Blackstock (Treasurer) will assume signing Authority as of Sept. 27 2017 
Lindsay give a explanation about gaming grants and what we can access with that.

9. Fund-raising:
Janine open the subject talking about what the PAC did last year to collect funds.
This year the PAC is planning a different strategy including Purdy chocolates, a Raffle and a fund-
raising event.

1. Purdy chocolates: We will repeat the same fund-raising from last year, application was 
already sent by Shannon Prosser.

2. Raffle: 3 big prizes, 1st a destination holiday, 2nd Grocery cards 3rd Gas cards. Each student 
will have a booklet with 5 tickets, each for $10, to get the license we need first all the prices. 
Angela Bourgeous and Monica Seys will work together with Janine Charles to get a letter 
together and start contacting all the possible places.

3. Fund-raising event: Planning on organizing a Fund-raising event for PARENTS ONLY, no 
kids at an undefined venue. Silent auction, dance, etc. Possible in February. Committee for 
this initiative is undefined.

Janine Charles, chair of the PAC ask for a motion to approve this initiatives. Motion PASS

10. Janine Charles present the idea of creating a Facebook page for the PAC and their initiatives, a 
contemporary way to communicate with the community. Motion PASS

11. The PAC talked about ways to empower the grade 5 students, a leadership program, also we 
talked about the yearend ceremony and possible trip for them.

12. Next PAC meeting will be on October 27th at 8:15am so parents can attend after dropping their 
kids at school.

13. Shuswap Scoop is looking for a new column on their publication for the Sorrento PAC, Janine 
Charles will contact them and get that initiative going.

14. Meeting finish at 8pm

Oct.10 2017
Amended to change signing authority to Monica Seys (secretary, fundraising coordinator) from Kristen 
Crossman (Co-Chair)


